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NEWSLETTER
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~tEETINGS: 2nd Thursday
each month, 7.45 p.m., 2nd Fl. , Civic Centre,
Kogara.
follo'ied
by a guest speaker
or films,
then light
refreshments.
~U,NAGE?tlENT
COMHITTEEmeetings
are held monthly
(except
in December and January)
on the
4th Tuesday
at Carss Cottage
from 7.45 p.m.
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JULY MEETINGS._- Thllraday" 9th., Gener:aI M'eetiIIg at 7.45 ? .:n." 2nd Floo',r
Kogar:ak Civic Ce~tre.
Guest: Speaker - There will he a'. slide presen.tation
'b~ members;
of the Wilder~ess. Society.
VOLUNTEERS for supper: roster,
please!
Managem.ent. Committ.ee m.eeting at Carss Co t t.age , 7 .. 45 p.m.., Tuesday, 2ath- Thursday,
13th, General Meeting at. 7. .. 45 p.Dl-, 2n.d; Floor
Kogarah. Civic. Ce.c.tre..
Guest. Speb.t.?£ - Mrs .. M. Fleming t~lling
o,áf Sc.ot1~'
s eaxlI
history ¥.
o
VOL~NTEERSfor supper roster, please! _
. . M.ac.:agem.en..t. Cc..!D.IUttee m.eetiJmg at, Carss Co.ttage" 7.4) p .¥ IIl.,. Tu.esday"
25th
AUGUST MEETINGS

....

Newsletter
PAST

I

PLEASURES

Forty or so years. ago.; American. tourists. 0 ft.en enjoyed a luzurious.
life style..
Millionaires,
weal thy widows and retired
Berson&. would. .
indulge themselves. frequen.tly 'oy t.ak:il:l!g extended cz-ut ses., On.e 0 f th:e
'oett..eJ:-kllown.vessel ... plying the touriat :r:ou.tes.was. the "Caron:i.a", a.
sump tuo us 3l, 18.3 to a no a t:tng ho te~ .¥
It was; ill. March:, 1954 that this.á ship docked ill. Sydllel [arbour
to 1 et 1..00 se i t.s. VIP passengers on a sigh.tseeing sp.ree. They. had
previously
~tt.empted to call at Melboupae but. a wharfside str~e
cauaed
tire &hi:p to~ anchor -£-i ve miles. 0 xi; shore... Aa a .r_esul t. ~e' tour1.sts had
to be take~ a ff 'by'- tenders~ manned 0Y' tile crew .. '
.
.
All wen.t well untiL the. return Journ.ey had: to be made-by which
time t.b:e weather aad worsened c.onsiderabI'Y.áá Many 0 f the passen,ger_
were seasa ck and took time. to recover from ~eir
"lihockin;g, experience" ..
Fortunately
everything was in their favour in Syd.n..ey,even the
hundreds, 0 f tons 0 f foods-tuffs that were loaded there..
As. one can
:L.mag;i.n.e, the well-heeled
paying guest.£. also had. enormous. and expensive
appeti ties...
Even. on. their day t.rip~ to Wollon.g.ongand. the Blue MouIl.t.ains
they. were given. delec.:table. cut. Lunch ea; packed in cardboard boxes. to
ensure that thei.r. particular
tastes. áwere met ..
They wer.e the g_olden days 0 f travel..
Such. big $hips. and bigspen.din.g visitors; are as: rare today as. they were two. hundred :/earli ago ..
Auatralians
today ace more li.k.el~ tQ; get. a boosc to th.e econoag
from. the doll.ar&. spen.1; by Japa.n.es.e toUI:i..s.u who i.tl.. later ye~a. l1avr
'been. taking o v en where the American.s left 0 ff ..
Just. as; our tol.l.ris.t trade was beginn; og to look promising th.e
recession.. bi t; deep. Many, o.r the n.ew hotels. which. were bUil.t at the
he:i.gh..t.of th.e OOOIm are now struggling
toá fill:. tb.eiJ: z:ooms.and make
ends. :n.e
e
t..
.
.
.
~
In. o-ne respect at. leas.t. that. deve1opmen.t heLped, to, i.zDpz:ove cuz
accommodation.. jj_m,age which. for Ieaz:& had. been. 1..aggi.tt& behin.d genez:all:£
accepted world s.tandarda..
What a pi Q":Lf that be:c.e.fLt,i.a lo&t in. .
fut.ure and we again. sl.:ide backwardás.
Adapt.ed from. a SU1f~R'E!1ULD
'tENiUS

HI STORY

HOW TRUE!

DWIGHT D. DAVIS is rememhered in.
sportin.'!, history as the donor 0 f tennis's.
Davis Cup aad also 1.$ the foun.der of that
. WHAT"S' ar. b1o&a.to-doá-F .' _-..; .
now world iamuso competi. tion ..
. .. Itá a man: ~er..
moaey ~ he's;.:.
.~. meaey mad:.. If; he~lceeps' tt; h"'sáa...~
Ke himsel f p-.la~ed. d:QJ r the U. S. in. the
" capttal1st..
;
-:.
first
Cup ue against
Great Bri. tain in 1900.
Itá he spends-tt; be's a playboy and
which was won. by the U. S ..
; a.,'f\l8Strel.

.....................

To min.d your P' s and Q' s origiJl.ate~
fro III. be er drinking ...
I t. means to mind y.our "pi..o.ts a.o.d
qUarts" ..

:.. If.. he doesn"t. getá it. he- lacJcS
. ". ambition .
. ' If.he gets it'wt~tWOrk1ng
for it.
he's a rotten parastt8.
..
. If- he gets it atter a utetime ot
. working. Il&'s .. a stupid COOl who's
wasted his We.
_.
..:.
So what'!la bloke to do?
.' .

Ii

oO_
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"BIRTHPLA;:S

OF THE NATION"

Guest speaker at the 222nd anniversary of Cook's landing at Kurnell
was Rear Admiral Holthouse, RAN. Following is an abridged version of
his address.
. .
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of Cook's landing 1 take the opportunity
to recall that James Cook, like La Perouse, William Janz, Dick Hartog,
William Dampier and Abel Tasman were all sailors. So were Governors
Phillip, King, Hunter and Bligh.
Thinking about it, Australia is an
island as well as a continent so it is natural that it shoald have been
disCDvered, settled and largely explored by naval men.
..
Down through all 222 years since Cook's first voy~e of discovery
and landing here, successive generations of settlers have all or nearly
all come by sea. Still today"the sea is of fundamental 1mportance to
this island nation. Were there ever to be again any threat of foreign
invasion of Australia, then the sea would be our first line of defence.
The Navy's role now and slways is to protect our sea approaches and
those vital sea lines of communication.
The sea is also our principal trade route. Most, in fact 99%,
of our trade travels by sea. The sea also provides us with food and
energy (both gas and oil) and is likely soon to be a valuable source of
minweals too.
If I haven't yet convinced you of the sea's importance to Australia
then think how many of us spend spare time either in or on the sea fishing, sailing, swimming, surfing or sailboarding. Many thousands of
tourists find pleasure around our coastal wonderland. Not only do the
seas around ou; 19,000 km. long coastline attract much of our tourist
trade, they carry mtlst :of our imports and exports back and forth to the
rest of the world.

~'

James Cook was born in October, 1728 in the little Yorkshire village
of Morton. His father was a farm labourer. Although he had little formal
schooling Cook continued to learn with the help of a tutor until he was
17. He then began an apprenticeship in a local store, but he left it
after only two years to go to sea. In 1755 he joined the RN and went to
America to fight the French who were at this time at war with Britain
in what was to become known as the Seven Years 'far.
It was natural tor
("
him to want to be part of it, to get in there and fight for his country.
It has been normal and routine for young Australians last century
and for the first half of this century to believe themselves to be part
of an empire, or of a British Commonwealth of Nations, and to be loyal to
the trans national ideals that went with that notion. As times have
changed and the world has changed we are developing different views of
Australia's role and responsibilities.
But even so, we must be careful
not to judge the actions of the past by the standards of today.
That is not to say we should do things the same way again if we were
dOing them for the first time now, but we should be careful of criticising
people for dOing honestly and the best way they could, what was seen by
society at that time to be the normal and proper thing to do.
Look at Cook's achievements, despite what we would certainly consider
today to have been a premature depar~ure from formal schooling. Cook's
discoveries led to the European settlement of this great continent, of
New Zealand and a number of smaller island nations, along with the first
full and accurate charts of the Pacific and Antarctic Oceans. Heodid
much more than that.
"
He received his commission into the RN in 1760, and only six years
later, Lt. Jas. Cook sailed on the first of three voyages to the southern
hemisphere.
His first, in HHS "Endeavour", a barque of only ~70 t onne s ,
was to take Cook to Tahiti to observe the transit of the planet Venus
P..
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across the face of the sun. He was then to venture into the south seas
and in his own words "search for and take possessi.on of the southern
continent".
The voyage took Cook and Ilis c.á~ew right around the world, touching
many places on the way.
He sailed up the east coast of Australia, landed
here at Botany Bay before continuing north, passing around the top of :
Australia from east to west.
It seems to me to be increasingly common to think that .our history
began later, in 1788 with the landing of the First Fleet, or in 1901
with Federation, or maybe even in New Guinea in 1942; but Cook and hia
voyage of l77~ are very much part of our history, and there were those
others befor~ him whom I have already mentioned.
Throughout our lives we must try to keep things in perspective, to
look where we have come from and where we are. This will help us decide
where we are going. All are parts of a continuum which has made Australia
what it is and Australians what we are, which will help to make future
Australians what they will be.
~
It is safe to say that Jas. Cook was an exceptional navigator. we
only have to look at his charts of the St. Lawrence River. He had been
sent to survey the river prior to Gen. Wolfe's famous scaling of the
Heights of Abraham. to capture Quebec during the Seven Years War, and the
accuracy and detail of his charts exceeded any other surveys of the period.
Cook died at the comparatively young age of 51 - speared by a native
in the Sandwich Islands. His short life was a story of endurance, perseverance and deter~nation.
There must have been real hardhip1 : there was
even shipwreck. Then, as always, he gave the leadership and set the
exa~ple which inspired those who served with him to achieve beyond themelves.
It is hard to imagine the planning and preparations for a 3-year
voyase into the unknown: no telephone, no pay, no radio contact with home
or headquarters ¥¥¥ Cook had none of the support we take for granted today.
He had only his own skills and talents and those of his officers and his
sailors.
How successful he was! When he joined the Navy scurvy and other
diseases were bigger killers than the enemy. Cook experimented with the
.-idea that a regular serving of fruit or vegetables would keep scurvy at
bay. He was one. of the first captains to see a connection between food
and the disease. As a result of his exper~entation hi~ crew remained
healthy.
The Australian National Maritime Museum at Darling Harbour housee an
exceptional, valuable collection of Cook memor~bilia, includin~ a ~$nnQn
thrown over the side when Cook was trying to refloat "Endeavourn, ait.er
striking the. reef in North Queensland. His journal is there and part of.
''Endeavour'' herself - her st.er-n post, brought from New England. A large
scale model of HMS ttáEndeavour'f is also there. A bit further from home .
~~ Melbourne. - is. an old stone cottage brought to Australia 'from England,
ston~ by stone, and rebUilt in Fitzroy Gardens. It is the house where
Cook was born.
It is a very thin thread that ties C090k's; landing here at Botany Bay
to Phillip's settlement in Port Jackson in 1788 and to some big maritime
50th anniversaries ~mmemorated this year, like the Battle of the Coral
Sea and the Japanese midget sub attack on Sydney Barbour in 1942. All
these events are part of our history. We as Australians need to understand
it all if we are to make sensible judgements about what is and what is not
important.
Capt. Jas. Cook is part of that history and we are what we are
because it was he who discovered the east coast of Australia.
So, it is fair to say we speak the language we speak and we live under
the common law and have the Parliamentary system which we still call the
P. 5

Westminster system because it was Jas. Cook's discovery which led to
the settlement in 1788 and not La Pero~se's, or Van Diemen's, or Torres'.
Jas. Cook was a great seaman, a fine navigator and an accomplished
explorer.
He achieved many things in his life but for us chief amongst
them was his landing here, in Botany Bay, on 29th April, 1770.
I hope and expect that ~ another 222 years time people will still
be gathering here where we are standing to commemorate that landing
and do honour to Capt. Jas Cook and his voyage of discovery in the
south seas and his important part in our national heritage.
(The Society is grateful to Rear Admiral Holtho~se for permission to
use his address in our Newsletter - Ed.)
LIVING ODDITIES
Str~nge as it may seem there are fish which can survive deep freeting.
They are rare, having adapted to Polar conditions over many, many years,
so much so that if transferred to normal sea water they wo~ld die.
One
type, the unicorn ice fish, so named for the spiny projections about its ~
head, has a complete absence of any red blood cells.
Last year the manager of the Sydney Aquarium at Darling Harbour and
other marine biologists chartered a vessel to search for these strange
creatures. They captured 15, representing four different types. These
were the first ice fish to be kept alive out of their environment. Once
caught, they were placed in special containers in a laboratory on board
the ship.
Eventually they will be transferred into a special refrigerated tank
for public display in the aquarium.
The fish survive despite their lack of any swim bladder to assist
their buoyancy. Most were taken around Heard Island where they spend.
their lives in a temperature of about 2.~C.
The four types to be put
on display are the black ice cod, the delicate almost transparent horse
fish, the huge marbled rock cod and the bloodless unicorn ice fish.
From Australasian Bost, 8.9.1990
WATER TRANSPORT
By the end of this year there will be a new hip.}t-speed water link
between Parramatta and the city. A 28m twin-hulled:lferry, the "Dawn
Fraser", was launched some time ago by Dawn Fraser herself but it will
not be able to travel all the way ~ps(ream until new berthing facilities
now under construction are finished a~ the Parramatta end.
A sister twin-hulled ferry, the "Betty Cuthbert", is also in commission. The two vessels sho~ld cut present travelling time over tha
distance by about 20 minutes ¥.
¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
SOME TERRIFYING STATISTICS FROM THE USA - Even before the recent LA riots
the us spent lIm a week on prison construction. America had the highest
rate of prison inmates in the world: one person in every 260 is in gaol;
25% of young blacks are awaiting trial; 24,000 people are murdered each
year.
A Senate C0mmittee in Washington revealed that the Bush administration
had given billions of dollars worth of credits to Iraq, including millions
which stole our agricultural market there. Saddam Hussein spent the
rest on arms. So the uSa financed both sides of the Gulf War.
From Australasian Post, 20.6.1992
p_
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MUSEUM'S

I'!'SM OF I~lT=:~:SS'!'

by Mrs. M. Grieve

lH£ CRU::T
Dic.tionarie ¥. varioulsy define CRUET as a small glass cottle. with.
a ato pp ee for holding vin.egará or table con.diments. Another defillitioo.
&.tat.es. that it. Ls, a .malL e.ucharistic
flagon.. used. in churc.h.; s Ç:
ano ther m.eaning refer.
to a coll ec.t:ion. 0 f nal....& or' caSlCilára.a .. a cruet. ..
The word ori.~.c.at..ed in the old ,Fz:ellcD. wora Itc.roue" for Vineg;u:
and. cruet. is; probably a corruption
of t.h.e crue.. pot..
.
A cruet. soet: usually comes on. a m:et.al base, silver
0.1: silver
plat.ed ..
TlUs ha s, a holder rising from. the centrea.c.d may have ailall.ow wel~ for
holding the con.tain.ers; or these may be encJ.osed by utal ,r.ails..
The
con.tainers themselves:. Calk be gLass., porc.elaio. or m.etal.,. sometimes, even
wood.. Some might. 'be castors., that is. small. Jars nth. perforated
caps
enabling, powdered coo.t.ents to be sprinkled,
e ¥.g.¥ , sal t, pepper and
fine] ";f ground sug.ar... The mustard Jar Ls usually open-topped with. a
fflIlal]l sp.OQll.. '. fo r serving.
.
A~ the number 0 f condim.en.ta increased:, bo ttl es a f salad OiL, soy
sauce etc .. were added for table use.. Othez: sauces, which. could not he
left. permanelltly iná their contain.ers,
had to be made according, to th.e
type of meat on the menu ¥. For instance,
corn.ed beef needed ho r esr-adf sh
sauce, made by grating the pun.gen t root. of the plant and lDOis.tening,it. ..
Roast heef and Yorkshire pudding n.eeded a thick brown. onion. sauce and
roast pork required apple sauce. ~
n:.eeda.Le.lDOllL or tartare
sauce ..
Those who sa~ the film. "Upat air S.,. Downstairs.!' mas recall how the
middle-aged lad.Y ',:1) charge of th.e ld.tc.b.en berated he r ,iunior s.taff if
tiley did no t lIDcJIr the particular
use 0 f these saucy adcti.ti ves r
Todat a cruet is. a higlll:t áprized possession,
no,t just perhap& for
its. solid silver con.tent but. mainly, for uIltim.en.tal famj.ly r easoas.,
No el Coward once wrot.e:
"! have eaten. oc.topus. aad squid.. - I can,
ll.ever t.ell. the cU. fference - but n.ever with.. whole-h.earted en..j,oymenton.
account; of not caring for the taste of hot india-ruhber.1t
These rhyming, linea telL their own. &.tory:
A cook named McM~a$
Go t a raise in. a h.urcy;á
From. his: Hin.d.1l. employer
By sa vo uring ClJrry".

FOR

,

MEMBERS

oNty

The prime 0 bj_ect. OJ! aJl.. h1.a.toric.al society i..s. to preserve and COIlrserve hi.storT and hen tage.. If i.t. were not for t.h.e dedic.ation 0 f a
dwin.dling minority of members..this aim. could no t. he achieved and as.
the number-a. decrease so do. a society' s prospects 0 f remailli.ng ....
From. time to' time appeals are made in the pages of our Kewsletter
for help with. various proiec..ts.. The- r eaponae is n.egJ..igi-ble or, worse,
NIL.
These appeals are meant s.eriously;
they deserve to be considered.
aeriously
by all who rece±ve this jpurnalYou are members.- hut is your memhershiR seriQu&2
Please think about. th:i.s and pull your weight for the sake of a
Soc.i.ety presen.tly eujoying a goodá. reputation.,
wi th regular public
patronage 0 f the lI1llSeWL ¥¥¥¥¥ but. - for how long if th.e preseo.t apathy
con.tin.ues wi thio. it?
:." gj.ve an hour 0 f your time now and tnen. u surely no t such a
hardship,
especially
as transport
is. offered to those for whom. this
could b.e a difficul ty. Please l.et your Secretary or Presiden.t or Museum.
Convener know what help you CaD. give, no :atter
how ~mall it may be.
Some forms 0 f assistance
can. be comfortably car:::-ied ou.t in your
own. home and do not involve a great. deal of effort ..
Do think

about. this ..
P..
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CLEAN

L]V1NG G!RL

EXPOSES HER SECRETS

From "Carer's News" May '89
Are
you weary of chemical
solutions? Most of us turn to
the supermarket with the onset
of domestic chaos. The shopping
trolley is laden with pretty
packages,
some
relatively
harmless, others toxic. In the
dai~y attempt to hermetically
seal our environment, we surround
ourselves with virulent powders,
spray packs, plastics and foams.
Yet in our grandparents time
householders
improvised with
anything at hand - even if it was
an egg yolk - and when it comes
to hints for cleaning the home,
"Dorothy"
is
just an oldfashioned girl in a modern world.
For instance, instead of ruining
her teflon-coated fingernails
scrubbing dishes after a roast,
she leaves the baking trays out
on the lawn, dirty side down,
where the overnight dew can do
its work~ loosening the grime by
morning.
To whi ten her piano
keys,
Dorothy uses a clot'h
moistened with eau de cologne or
methylated áspirits.
In fact,
Dorothy's grandmother brought her
up to believe that methylated
spiri ts could be used to fix
everything, from rheumatic joints
to cold sores, grass stains. to
1

bi tes.
You just have to be
careful not to drink it!

I

In the kitc~en, Dorothy sprinkles
cloves in the cupboards because
they keep even the dampest
shelves dry. Taking care not to
step in the sal ted herrings which
she leaves in the odd corner
(cockroaches absolutely hate
them), Dorothy sprinkles a drop
of lemon juice on the party of
ants which has arrived.to have
fun with the leftovers'.
They
rapidly disperse. To combat her
fly problem, she concocts aá
pOison of one part. finely ground
black pepper and two parts brown'
sugar, dissolved in milk and left
where the flies will not fail to
find it.
The scorch marks on the cuffs of
Dorothy t s blouse are removed wi th
a sprinkle of onion juice, which
she could also apply to any warts I
- if she had them. She does not
worry about the red wine stains
on her white linen skirt because
immediately the wine was spilt
she doused the skirt in soda
water. An alternative she has
often used is a liberal splash
of vodka or gin, both on the
stain and the stainee.

Fro. INFO NEWS:

R 0 S T E R
ATTENDANTS

DATE

JUIY

5
:2

19

26.

Nr~. ~ Tatum, Mrs. A. Hallet'!"
!(t'~.
G. Johns, :'!r~. G. ~a!,l'.)r
Mr. and. ~~s. E. Hodgki:~son
Mr. arid Mrs.
~!rs.
t'il'~¥

~:

P.

G. Cootes,

Curti.s
Mrs:

M.

Vlad~s

Mi5S

G. C\;:X:}t.":':c-;d

;vt':~. G. Johns
Mr. Hod.Bki;!so:":..
Mr. 1. Curtis
Mis:á;

G. Coxhead

Dr. J. Hatter.

B. Goode~r, Dr. J. Rat. t on
Mrs. 3. 3n7:~ot=!r::;
Mrs. B. Butter~) Mrs. N. ow~::.~,
"'. ;)...
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. .~. Mll'¬ ray; Miss ~:!. Fol~'y"
:átr. A. Tregrá:~i:lg
30 Mr. and Hrs. A. Tr~~oni~$
6
~!.rs. D. nur:"J
Mr s. !). 3urry, 111: s. B. Pullp.,r
1 .¥
Mr. J. Le?.n"
Mr.
A.
ZlJ.is,
[':ra.
J.
Fiegel
--:J
Hrs.
G. Jor.L"¥.:":
?t'i
MrIS.
L.
á1ilt"()II.~'.
~'1L'.;j.
G.
Wat.so:!
._.,
,
Miss
G.
Coxh~r.ld
tvi~""
~
<T'atum
Mrs
¥
Hal'ett
.
_wi.
_"
_
t
.¥
.tL
¥
.J.'~
27
If any of -:-'he dates c:..lloc.:;.t~d are i!l:o!,.:.á.,á-:-ci1:(!.t, please
'phone
Gwer. Lean (58e 5940) as early as possiblA to have .~ change made ,

('

~:.'-;:r:"'
.:>.-....:
.. - ¥

L.

To open ~ .c.lo.se m!!§!LUf!l

8.

SOCIAL ?SPO~T by M.
Ar~st=ong
PAST ~ZNTS - The Newcastle-Go.sforc!
week-end last mo n.t h; de ap L te
havi~
a few vacan~ seats,
was a social and financial
success.
Acc.om:no
d a t i.on was exc ellen t , travel
was safe aad c.omfortabl e and
i~terests
were varied.
The three raffle
prizes
were donated by
Gwell

co xnead ,

Guild.. .Theatre
Right on. 10th. JUIle was to s.ee "SteeL Ma~lias"
..
This voo resul ted in a .p ro fi t and was generally
v.ery en.joyah1 e.
COMING EVENTS - 17th August. with.Hurs.t.ville
H .. S ... to Fagan. Park
and "Neth.erbY;I1.. DevoIl.Shire tea included
but BYO Lunch.
Details
from. Jean. Jehan (tele...
579 3262).. Cost. will be $20.. 00.
3rd Sept.ember,. guided tour- o.r Sydney Universi t.y with lunch. and
after-lUIlc~
COIlcert.
We will pro~~
meet at Kogar~ at 9 .. 00 a ... m ..
bu.t. will
travel. by public
transpor't:.
P1 ease advis.e M~ry 1.£ interest;.e.d.
as th.e:ce i.a a minimuDto.UDLber required.
Tele .. 56.( 633 ...
20th October.,
visit.
to Spectacle
Islan.d and Road Island..
Tr.avel. by
public
transport.
Cost. .520-22 .. 00 - morning_tea
provided fiUT~BYO
1 uacn 0 r buy, 1.t... .
MUSEUM REFOR':". ht! Joan. Ha-ttoll
The :cespons.e to my earlier
requests
has been disaunointing
al t no ugn. I mllsto thank Zena Hodgkinsoo., Cath Shaw an.d Be.ttll Goodger
for their
asust.a!>ce_
Som.e recorded
artic.le&
s.till
cannot be traced,
e ¥. g... c.onvic.t m.ug, gold acal.es , peck. measure ..
Tidying the museum:Uips,tairs and dowllS.ta:Lrs baa been: con.tinuing.
VoLw:i.te.el:!i>_ eaa QtilL be uaed, - an~ take:c&'2

A

TRIBUTE .

The ac.ti ve memb.ers in our Sod.e.ty probably ItWllber no more thaa.
the fingers
on. our two hands.
One who has, been. much. to the fore
latterly
is Joan. Hatton.
Ass~;.t~d br.: one or two 0 ther- in..teresoteci
m.embers, Jo~ has given. hours of time out of ner busy life
to organise
hi.to rical
and admin1a.trati ve material
at the museum and to prepare
n.ew ciispl ay s ,

. ~

Joan. contrtbute&
in. no small measure to the sound fun.c.tionin& of
at least
three other' local historical
Societies
whic..h i.n.c.lude being
the hen, ¥. Secretary
0 f HurstVil1e
Historical
Socáiety..
The volume 0 f
correspon:denc..e crossing
her desk, no t to men,tion. snar ed editorship
of
that Society'&
monthl~ Newsletter,
~& copious.
Soon. the Centennial
Bakery Museum. cnul.d open if p ezaa.at ence pays 0 t t : Joan.' s part. i.tl. this
developm..ent has been. conanan t and time-consuming.
In..addition
to these Ln.t er-e s t a and activities
Joan. is. a member
of &everal other bodies,
including
the HAHS ~d Oatley Senior Citizens.
She does her best to support
their
activities.
for

Knowing what a full life
she leads,. we are
the work: she has be en dOing for our SOciety

indeed indebted
to her
and the lJLuseum...
Edi tor.

BUMPKINS- An.. elderly
coupl e, be tJ:t garden. en.thusiaats,
were walkillg.
along a n~rrow path. in. the local paI$..
She s.pied a pretty
flower', h.e
no t.ic.ed. a weed.
Bend; ng 0 ver ill.. oppo s.i te direc i:J..ous, she to pick
the flower',
h.e to pulL out the wáeed,.. they collided.
On e was sen t,
reeling
le~t,
the ~ther right i~to ~
shrub3ery.
Said he: »r-u Ilever:agaiII.
compl.u.n. that. we can't. make ends, :n.eet" ..

......

. Quacm Vi.c.taaa

was le.ft-handed...

.

So was Jack.. th.e Ripper.
.
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Apparently
Jun.e is the Oir.thday month. for more Society m.em.b.ers.
~
usuaL bu~ fo~' Gertie Johns it Was m.emo~able thiso year as sh2
ac.hieved three sco ne leara
and ten..
The ac.tual. date was L3th June but
famil:t- r.euna.o aa wiped ou ~ an:y though.t. 0 f our celebrating.
the o acaai.on,
with h.e~ on. that day .. A lit.tle
function, was arranged
before o u.r m.eet:i.n.g
on. 11th.,
I t was a happy nig~.t..
Zena Hodgkinson. made a truly
festive
c~e;
Gertie
rec:eived gifts
of flowers,. a pot plant and a so uvena.c
p~cture,
the two last being 9resented
by our President,
Jack Lean, along
Wl. tho the birthday
card si~ed
by members present..
Gertie,
0 f course,
was c.alled on. to respond., which she did in her usual, ~ capable way_ and
then. all adjourned
n.ext door for the meeting, later
addressed
by Mr.
Kennard from: the Sydney Mari tim.e Museum... This interesting
talk was, a
fi t ling; final e fo r an. excell ent eveaing_ ..
The Society
thanks. the willing
evening. the success. it un.doubtedly

helpera
was:¥.

who turned

up to make th.e

.... ... . . .

Ron. A~ms.tron.g,has moved peerman.en.tly to Can.berra where he is. now
li ving wi th his.. daugll.ter, Mrs. Sharon. Ji tts..
HiS. n.ew address is. 59
Ashkenasey
Cresc.en.t, Evatt,
ACT, 2617. and tele.
no ¥. (06.) 2.5a 4828. .. .Roi~
.S1J)~
that. this m.eans he will now have to ~ely on the l'fewsL.et.ter: for
n.ews 0 f. his: frien.ds and the doings- 0 f the Society..
He sen.d.a his. b.est.
wishes. to all and these good w111h.esare h.eartily
~eciprocated ¥

.. ....... . . .

A certaill.. m.embel:wa~spott.ed in an. odd. situation;
rec.en.tly - at.lI1:U:Lnigh tc.. He was perched atop a ladder
trying, no t to wake the neighbours;
as h.e c;alled. "Puss'oPuss." hoping to e~tice his.. wayward cat to do th.e r.1.~t
thing an.d come down 0 ff the roo f so that i.t could be put. safely
to oed;
foJ:: th.e night..
But Puss was llein.g most unco-operative,
while the poor
own.e~áto tt.ered and ahi vered in the wintry air..
110 man.es aen tion.ed!

...........

Mabel Kermon.d was badly shaken by the n.asty fall she had Last. mon.th..
Matters
were not helped when she caugjlt the 'flu..á Sh.e hopes; to he welL
enou~
to com.e to ouz next, meeting' ..

--_ _ .....
...

Jack Lean. and Joan Hatton. are continuing
filling.
up the spaces. ill..
the Kog,arah room.,. which . i.s now Looka.ng very good.
Their work should. be
apprec~at~d
by Visitors_
-t. .. __ ¥¥¥¥
¥
~
Gl:ieve lIas j.ust advanced OI ano thaz yeax. towards, that :Lmportan.t
cen.tenaryá.o
However sh.e has not been able to escape the preVailing
I flu.
gerIZl..

-

¥¥.¥ .:

..

HurstvilLe
.116'S ~ t s very chagp,n.ed Gy tite Lat.eat, Ceunc.:i;.!á á ..reiatal:t.e.eá . .t.o
further
work on. the prnpo aed mu.seUL at.. the old Cea-tennd.al, Baker~.,
All
the ext er-i.oc work has been fi'nished
but. tlTe interior
is in an unueacl, e
state.
Coun.cil claims funds have run out. and refuSBa to finish. the io b
with the 5143,000 accrued interest
from. grants.. m.ade for the bakery's.
restoration..
and con.version
to a museuUldespite
th.ex:e having been. no
exp enda,t une of ~atepaY.áel:.s.' llX)n.el' ............
so far ..
Keither. LiL Gilmour nor Alf Reed is 100% after
their last operation..
Lil still
has a lat. of pain and Al! has bad the bad luck to have anothel:
infection.
s.tart up in his. leg ... á
P. 10
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